The inlet is intended to operate without boundary layer bleed to keep the system weight to a minimum and maintain simplicity.
The key locations for cycle analysis are indicated in figure 2. Station 0 is the freestream.
Station 1 is located at the inlet spike tip. Station 2 is the inlet throat and is used as the nominal location for the beginning of supersonic combustion/fuel injection. Station 3 is at the end of a fixed hub over which the centerbody translates.
The inlet geometry and key design parameters are shown in figure 3. The cowl lip radius is used to size the inlet. The maximum radius of the centerbody was chosen so that the annular area lormed by the cowl lip and centerbody is equal to the area at station 3. A 12-degree cone angle was chosen to minimize length. At station 2, the inlet throat is angled at 15 degrees towards the axis to minimize length and wetted area in the diffuser/scram combustor portion of the flowpath. A back step in the centerbody is placed here to isolate the lbrward portion of the inlet from back pressure feeding lbrward through the subsonic portion of the boundary layer and can serve as a location for fucl injectors. A constant area section to facilitate scramjet ignition is located aft of the step.
The angle at the end of the centerbody is specified at 20 degrees. A flat section is located on the forward portion of the cowl to allow the inlet to be oversped (shock inside the lip).
Isentropic inlet contours for Mach 6 operation were generated using a method of characteristics design code _ based on the aforementioned constraints. Mach 6 was chosen as the key point in the flight envelope.
Beyond this point, the required inlet contraction ratio does not change appreciably with Mach number.
Centerbody shock on lip was specified at this Mach number and the shoulder on the centerbody was placed to cancel the reflected cowl shock. Beyond Mach 6, the shock angle does not change significantly with increased Mach number due to the hypersonic Mach number independence principle. Thus, the reflected shock will remain near the shoulder for all hypersonic Mach numbers.
Several perfect gas CFD analyses using the NPARC code were done on preliminary configurations.
The CFD solutions were used to evaluate the designs and provide guidance in adjusting the key geometric parameters.
In particular, predictions of shock strength and location, potential boundary layer separations, and throat Mach number were used to adjust the inlet lines. The final inlet geometry is completely described in table I.
CFD Method
The flowfield was assumed to be axisymmetric so that two-dimensional CFD could be used. This assumption is valid for a large majority of the inlet flow. Only the effects of the inlet sidewalls/endwalls would alter the flowfield in the circumferential direction. The assumption significantly reduces the number of grid points required to describe the geometry and hence reduces the computational cost Ibr a solution.
Two-dimensional CFD yielded timely results Ior the inlet design process and enabled a large number of cases to be run for cycle analysis. Solid walls were specified with an adiabatic no-slip wall boundary condition.
Grid Generation
The inlet geometry is defined by a series of cubic splines and other simple geometric shapes. The spline data was used to create a series of points on the inlet surface that were read into the grid generator.
The grid generation software used for this project was GRIDGEN 4. It is an interactive software package with a user-friendly graphical interface. It is capablc of producing high quality structured and unstructured grids for complex two and threedimensional geometries.
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All grids were generated such that the first grid point away from a viscous wall was placed at an average inner variable distance y+, of I. This distance was computed based on assumed average skin friction and flowfield values, and was subsequently checked for accuracy.
It has been shown that proper resolution of the boundary layer is not possible unless at least one grid point is within a y+ of two 5.
A typical grid is shown in figure 4 . The grid uses a blocked structure with point-to-point matching at the block interlaces. For started supersonic cases, it
was not necessary to model the area above the cowl lip because the flow in this region does not influence the region of interest and is not captured by the inlet. Thus, the grid above the cowl lip was not used lor these cases.
A grid sensitivity study was performed with the GASP code. Doubling the number of grid points in each direction did not significantly affect the solution.
NPARC
The NPARC code _'was used for the perl'ect gas analyses. NPARC is developed and supported by the NPARC Alliance, a collaboration between the NASA Glenn Research Center and the United States Air Force's Arnold Engineering Development Centcr. NPARC solves the Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations in strong conservation law form using the Beam-Warming approximate factorizations algorithm 7.
Spatial discretization is performed using a central difl'erence scheme. Jameson style artificial dissipation _ is added for stability and to smooth shock oscillations and odd-even grid point decoupling.
The code uses a perfect gas equation of state. The code has several options for modeling turbulence varying from algebraic zero transport equations to one and two equation models. Both the Chien low Reynolds number k-e" and Wilcox's k-to _"models were investigated for this work.
It was found that the two-equation models produce very similar answers. All data reported from the NPARC code was generated using the k-E: model.
GASP
The GASP code _ was used lor the real gas analyses. GASP is a commercially available code that is developed and sold by Aerosoft Inc. For this analysis the code solved the Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations using a third-order accurate upwind scheme and Roe's flux difference splitting t2. between codes due to the difference in turbulence models, both NPARC with the k-e model and GASP with the k-co were run using the perfect gas assumption at several Mach numbers.
Integrated results agreed within one percent for all Mach numbers except Mach 6, where the difference was approximately 5 percent in total pressure recovery and 2 percent in Math number.
Inlet Performance Analysis
Results were obtained for freestream Mach numbers from 0.5 to 12. The corresponding station 1
Mach numbers, used for the inflow boundary condition,
were derived based on a 10-degree conical shock and re-expansion to freestream pressure (table 2) . A subsequcnt two-dimensional analysis of the vehicle forcbody provided more accurate results and is discusscd in a later section. For the subsonic cases (Mach 0.5 and 0.8), the centerbody was completely extended and the mass flux on the outflow boundary was regulated to control the inlet flow. For supersonic cases up to Mach 6 tthe transition Math number from subsonic to supersonic combustion), several supercritical (no back pressure imposed) cases were run to determine a centerbody position which provided the maximum contraction ratio. Then using this centerbody position, a back pressure was applied through the exit boundary condition to simulate the effect of the combustion process. This back pressure was increased in several increments until the inlet was unstarted. The data at maximum back pressure is presented here.
Beyond Math 6. only super-critical cases were necessary due to the supersonic combustion process. Three inlet contraction ratios were run at these Mach numbers to provide a range of data (figure 5). Billig's suggested contraction ratio _5is shown for comparison. The maximum contraction ratio was tound to be about 16 for all hypersonic Mach numbers (Mach 6 and above). Results using the perfect gas code (NPARC) were run at all Mach numbers.
Real gas results (GASP)
were obtained for Math 4 and higher.
Representative Mach number contours, from the NPARC code, arc shown in figure 6 for Mach 0.8, 
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applying the control volume pictured in figure 10 to the CFD solutions. Figure 11 shows the drag forces as a function of station I Mach number. Lines connect the critical airflow points. At subsonic flight conditions the cowl lip pressure is less than ambient and helps offset the additive drag. At these Mach numbers the drag is the lowest at the critical mass capture. For supersonic cases below Mach 2.5 (external compression), separation and choking,just aft of the cowl lip forces the normal shock onto the forward portion of the centerbody and the additive drag is large. At Mach 2.5, the inlet starts and the additive drag is significantly reduced.
Comparison Between Real and Perfect Gas Solutions
Figure 12 compares real and perfect gas solutions at station 2. The percentage difference in the data between perfect and real gas solutions increases with Math number. For recovery, good agreement is obtained up to Mach 6. At Math 10, the perfect gas recovery is 30 percent higher than the real gas value.
For throat Mach number, the real gas result is,just over 10 percent higher than the perfect gas result at Mach 6 and increases to 20 percent at Mach 10.
Vehicle Forebody Precompression
The Trailblazer vehicle differs from many other SSTO and hypersonic vehicles in the fact that the vehicle forebody is not designed as a compression surface for the inlet. The Trailblazer design has chosen to trade the efficiency of forebody compression for the simplicity and higher structural and volumetric eMciency of an axisymmetric vehicle. It was assumed that the captured airflow was processed by the shock resulting from a l()-degree cone. then re-expanded to freestream pressure at station 1. A computational study was performed to check the validity of this assumption, An axisymmetric perfect gas CFD analysis, using NPARC, was perlbrmed on the forebody at Mach 
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